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A C ONTENT ANALYSIS OF INDIRECT , VERBAL, AND
PHYSICAL AGGRESSION IN T ELEVISION PROGRAMS
POPULAR AMONG SCHOOL-AGED G IRLS
JENNIFER RUH LINDER AND KELSEY ANN LYLE 5

A content analysis of indirect, verbal, and physical aggression was conducted
of 77 hours of television programming popular among fifth grade girls. Eighty
eight percent of programs contained aggression. Physical aggression occurred
at a rate of 9.6 acts per hour, whereas indirect and verbal aggression occurred
at a rate of 3.7 and 2.8 acts per hour, respectively. Rates of aggression varied
by g ender, a ge, a nd a ttractiveness o f p erpetrators, a s w ell a s b y relationship
between perpetrator and victim. Additionally, motivation and consequences of
aggressive acts varied by form of aggression. Implications of the findings are
discussed in light of current research and theories of media effects.
Keywords: televised aggression, indirect, verbal, physical, children, girls

E

xisting research indicates that physical aggression is prevalent on television and results
in a variety of negative effects on child viewers (Gentile & Sesma, 2003; Paik & Comstock,
1994; Wilson, 2008). Researchers have also investigated the effects of televised depictions
of no n-physical f orms o f a ggression mor e t ypically us ed by g irls, i ncluding i ndirect a nd
verbal aggression. Correlational and experimental research has found that viewing indirect
and v erbal a ggression ha s ne gative e ffects o n t he be havior an d cog nitions o f c hildren,
adolescents, a nd a dults ( Banerjee, G reene, K rcmar, & B agdasarov, 2009; C hory-Assad,
2004; Coyne et al., 2008; Coyne & Archer, 2005; Coyne, Archer, & Eslea, 2004; Linder &
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Gentile, 2009) . D espite e vidence hi ghlighting t he ha rmful e ffects o f e xposure t o no nphysical forms of media aggression, there is limited research on the portrayal of indirect and
verbal aggression on television, especially in programs viewed b y young girls. T herefore,
the goal of the current study was to document the amount and context of indirect, verbal, and
physical aggression in programs popular among fifth grade girls.

PREVALENCE OF TELEVISED AGGRESSION
There have been numerous content analyses of physical aggression on television from
the 1960’s to the 1990’s (for a review, see Hetsroni, 2007). The most comprehensive was the
National T elevision V iolence S tudy (NTVS), w hich ex amined violence in 2,70 0 hou rs of
cable an d b roadcast p rogramming ov er a 5 -year p eriod in th e m id 1 990’s (W ilson e t al. ,
1997). T his study r evealed t hat 69 % of chi ldren’s progr ams and 57 % of non -children’s
programs c ontained p hysical v iolence, a t a f requency of 5 .6 a cts p er h our in a dult
programming and 14.1 acts per hour in children’s programming (Wilson et al., 1997, 2002).
A m ore r ecent co ntent an alysis of a week of pri metime programming r eported 7 1.2% of
shows contained physical aggression, at an average rate of 9.5 acts per hour (Glascok, 2008).
Many exi sting cont ent a nalyses suggest t hat t elevised ver bal aggr ession occ urs at
higher rates than physical aggression. Greenberg, Edison, Korzenny, Fernandez-Collado, and
Atkin (1980) reported 22 acts per hour of verbal aggression in prime time programs and 19
acts per hour in Saturday morning programs. Williams, Zabrack, and Joy (1982) reported 7.8
acts per hou r of verbal aggression in a sample of 1 09 p rograms popular am ong C anadian
viewers. More recent research confirms that verbal aggression occurs more frequently than
other forms of aggression in both prime time programming (Glascok, 2008) and in programs
popular among adolescents (Feshbach, 2005). In contrast, in a related report of the content
analysis pr esented i n t his pa per, X XX (X XXX) r eported t hat 76 ho urs o f pr ogramming
popular among fifth grade girls contained an average of only 2.8 acts of verbal aggression
per hour. The frequency of verbal aggression therefore appears to vary widely depending on
the sample of programs.
Recent e vidence i ndicates t hat i ndirect a ggression i s a lso pr evalent o n t elevision.
Indirect aggression is a broad term that e ncompasses a variety of non -physical aggressive
acts, including behaviors labeled by researchers as either relational or social aggression (for
a review, see Card, Stucky, Sawalani, & Little, 2008). More specifically, indirect aggression
refers to m ethods of inflicting harm covertly through the m anipulation o f re lationships or
social s tatus, a nd i ncludes be haviors s uch a s s ocial e xclusion, t he s ilent t reatment, a nd
spreading rumors (for a review, see Archer & Coyne, 2005). The current study examined this
broader construct, indirect aggression, in order to capture the full range of non-physical acts
of aggression portrayed on television, as well as to facilitate comparisons with prior content
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analyses. Feshbach (2005) reported that indirect aggression occurred frequently in programs
viewed by adolescents, with 93% of female characters in half-hour programs in the sample
engaging i n i ndirect aggr ession. S imilarly, C oyne a nd A rcher ( 2004) fou nd t hat i ndirect
aggression was present in 92% of 29 programs popular among B ritish a dolescents.
Regarding frequency of indirect aggression, Coyne and Archer (2004) reported an average
rate of 9.3 act s per hou r, G lascock (2008) r eported 1 9.2 a cts per hour i n a sample of
primetime programs, and Linder and Gentile (2009) reported 3.7 acts per hour in a sample
of programs viewed by young girls.

CONTEXT OF TELEVISED AGGRESSION
Although r esearch on t he amount of ph ysical, ver bal, and i ndirect aggr ession on
television i s important f or un derstanding the pot ential r isks of t elevision exp osure f or
viewers, research on how aggression is portrayed on television is also essential. Theories of
media violence effects suggest that certain types of telev ised aggressive acts m ay be m ore
harmful t han ot hers. S pecifically, just ified an d r ewarded vi olence i ncreases aggr essive
responding by chi ldren (B andura, 1965; B andura, R oss, & R oss, 19 63a; B erkowitz &
Powers, 1 979; H ogben, 1998; W ilson e t a l., 1998) . Si milarly, c haracteristics o f t he
perpetrators of a ggression on television m ay affect ch ild resp onses. S ocial learn ing theory
and cl assic s tudies by B andura ( e.g., 19 86; B andura, R oss, & R oss, 19 63b) s uggest t hat
children are more likely to attend to, identify with, and learn from attractive characters, and
characters that are high on perceived similarity, such as same-sex and same-age characters.
Research has demonstrated that children have enhanced attention to and identification with
same-age and same-sex characters (Hoffner & Cantor, 1991; Schmitt, Anderson, & Collins,
1999), which may increase the learning of aggressive behaviors if enacted by such characters
(Paik & Comstock, 1994; Potter, 1999). Therefore, it is important to document the context
of aggr ession on t elevision, i ncluding m otivation, consequ ences, and char acteristics of
perpetrators, in order to understand the potential effects on child viewers.
Televised physical aggression is often portrayed in ways that may enhance learning
of aggression. The N ational T elevision V iolence S tudy reported that n early three quarters
of violent acts on television were unpunished, nearly half the acts were portrayed as justified,
and perpetrators often possessed qualities that might result in the viewer identifying with the
character (Wilson et al., 19 97). W ithin children’s programming, 36 % of perpetrators had
characteristics t hat m ade t hem app ealing t o chi ldren, 30% of vi olence w as p ortrayed as
justified, and 81% of violent scenes did not show punishment for the aggressor (Wilson et
al, 2002).
Less is known about the context of televised verbal and indirect aggression. Coyne and
Archer ( 2004) reported t hat t he indirect agg ression i n p rograms p opular am ong B ritish
26
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adolescents w as o ften ju stified a nd re warded a nd u sually took p lace w ithin in timate
relationships. In contrast, verbal aggression was usually unjustified and had no consequences
more frequently than it was rewarded or punished. Perpetrators of indirect aggression were
also more likely to be to be physically attractive compared to perpetrators of other types of
aggression. With regards to gender, perpetrators of indirect aggression on television are more
likely to be female, despite the fact that sampled programs contained nearly twice as many
male c haracters (Coyne & A rcher, 20 04; G lascock, 20 08). T hese f indings suggest t hat
televised i ndirect a nd v erbal a ggression i s m odeled i n c lose r elationships a nd may be
portrayed in ways that increase learning of aggression, especially by female viewers.

THE CURRENT STUDY
One lim itation o f th e m ajority o f th e e xisting re search is th at it i s n ot p ossible to
accurately assess television aggression exposure for children based on these data. Although
some c hildren m ay b e e xposed to c hildren’s p rogramming m ore fre quently than a dult
programming, it is w ell d ocumented th at ch ildren fre quently prefer to w atch a dult
programming (Rosengren & Windahl, 1989). In the United States, the proportion of children
who view children’s educational and entertainment programming begins to steadily decline
at about age 8, and there is an increase in preference for genres such as sitcoms and dramas
(Cantor, 19 98; R oberts & F oehr, 20 04). T here a re a lso gender dif ferences i n t elevision
content preferences. For example, among a sample of children ages 8-10, significantly more
girls t han b oys r eported wa tching c omedies, mu sic v ideos, a nd e ducational p rograms
(Roberts & F oehr, 2 004). Th erefore, r esearch wh ich e xamines a ggression i n p rograms
specifically nominated as popular among girls (regardless of the genre or age rating of the
programs) is the most valid for estimating aggressive content exposure in this population.
A second limitation of existing research is the dearth of information on the context of
verbal a nd i ndirect a ggression o n t elevision, whi ch may l imit o ur unde rstanding o f t he
effects of aggressive media on girls. Although televised depictions of non-physical forms
of aggression may affect boys, as well as individuals of all ages, verbal an d ind irect
aggression o n tele vision m ay b e e specially sa lient fo r p readolescent g irls. D uring th is
developmental period, girls engage in less physical aggression than boys (for a review, see
Card et al., 2 008), an d in stead u se in direct an d ve rbal ag gression (A rcher, P earson, &
Westeman, 1988; Lagerspetz, Bjorkqvist, & Peltonen, 1988). As a result, viewing indirect
and verbal aggression may have greater effects on girls during this age period. It is especially
important to document how these types of aggression are portrayed in the m edia, because
girls may turn to the media to gather information about the social norms and consequences
of using these forms of gender-normative aggression. Therefore, the current study focused
on acts of aggression in programs popular among fifth grade girls.
Am erican Journal of M edia Psychology, Vol. 4, Nos. 1-4 (2011)
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In s ummary, a lthough many c ontent a nalyses o f t elevised a ggression e xist i n t he
literature, we are not aware of any that have documented the content of programs specifically
nominated as p opular a mong y oung g irls. A dditionally, t here i s l imited r esearch o n t he
context of verbal and indirect aggression on television, the forms of aggression most often
used by girls. The current study consists of a content analysis of programs popular among
fifth grade girls, and examines several contextual variables of the televised aggressive acts
that prior research suggest may alter effects on viewer aggression. Specifically, the following
research questions were examined with regards to television programs nominated by schoolaged girls: (1) How frequent is relational, physical, and verbal aggression? (2) What are the
characteristics ( e.g., gend er, age, attractiveness, and r ace) of perpet rators of ea ch t ype of
aggression? (3) How does the relationship between the perpetrator and victim differ by type
of aggression? (4) How is the motivation for the act, and consequences portrayed?

METHOD
Participants
Participants we re 99 f ifth gra de g irls f rom t hree s chools i n a s uburban a rea o f t he
Northwest. Participants were 10 or 11 years of age (M = 10.6, SD = .5 0). Seventy-six percent
of the participants were Caucasian, 16.5% were Hispanic, and 7.5% were other ethnicities.

Procedures
All fifth grade girls in three target schools were invited to participate. Consent rate was
approximately 70%. Participants completed several questionnaires, including a media habits
questionnaire, in a group setting.

Sample of Programs
Each participant was asked to name her three favorite television programs. Of 294 total
responses, 33 responses were omitted because they were names of television networks (n =
12), movies (n = 10), or were Spanish programs (n = 11). The remaining responses yielded
a list of 108 different programs. Of these, 22 were no longer on the air at the time of coding
and nine we re avai lable o nly through s atellite s ervice, a nd therefore we re e xcluded. The
remaining programs (n = 77) were included in the analysis. A list of all shows by genre can
be seen in the Appendix.
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Aggression Coding System
One h our o f p rogramming o f e ach sh ow (e xcluding c ommercials) w as ra ndomly
recorded and analyzed for indirect, physical, and verbal aggression by the second author and
one o f se ven o ther tra ined c oders. N o re liability estimates w ere c alculated b ecause a ll
programs we re do uble-coded a nd a c onsensus pr ocedure wa s us ed, r equiring 100%
agreement among coders. The coding system was a modification of an aggression inventory
by C oyne a nd A rcher ( 2004). B ehaviors with t he i ntent t o h arm w ere c onsidered act s of
aggression. For each act, the type of aggression was recorded, as well as contextual variables
that described the incident.
Type of aggression. Aggressive acts were classified as either indirect (30 behaviors),
physical (26 beh aviors), or verbal (five beh aviors). In direct aggression w as defined as an
attempt t o hu rt s omeone’s r eputation, s ocial s tatus, and /or r elationships or t he use of
someone’s relationships to m anipulate or hu rt (e.g., “P retend to b e hurt o r a ngry to m ake
someone feel bad ”). V erbal aggression w as defined as a direct attempt to hu rt someone’s
feelings with words or gestures (e.g., “Calling a mean name”). Physical aggression w as
defined as a n attem pt t o p hysically h arm or th reaten so meone o r t heir p ossessions (e.g .,
“Hitting or punching with a closed fist”).
Each uninterrupted aggressive act was recorded. Scene changes or another character
speaking or acting was considered an interruption, and any subsequent aggression was coded
as a separate a ct. S imultaneous acts of aggr ession w ere a ssigned separ ate c odes. F or
example, if a c haracter h it so meone w hile sh outing “ I hate you ”, th is w as c oded a s b oth
physical and verbal aggression.
Characteristics of the perpetrator. For each act, the gender, age, attractiveness, and
race of all the perpetrators were recorded. Gender was not recorded if the perpetrator was a
gender-neutral a nimal o r m onster. A ge w as c oded u sing th e fo llowing c ategories: c hild
(birth-age 1 2), a dolescent (a ge 1 3-19), a nd a dult (a ge 2 0 a nd o lder). A ttractiveness o f a ll
human perpetrators (including animated characters) was coded as either “attractive” (high
number o f c haracteristics f ound t o be at tractive i n W estern c ulture), “ average” ( some
attractive characteristics), or “u nattractive” (few attractive characteristics) (for details, see
Coyne & Archer, 2004). The race variable was not analyzed, due to the small cell sizes for
non-Caucasian et hnicities and t he hi gh f requency of ani mated ch aracters with un clear
ethnicities.
Relationship between perpetrator and victim. The following categories were used to
classify t he rel ationship b etween t he p erpetrator an d victim : st rangers, acq uaintances,
friends, fam ily m embers, ro mantic p artners, e x-romantic re lationship, st udent/teacher,
Am erican Journal of M edia Psychology, Vol. 4, Nos. 1-4 (2011)
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colleagues, l aw e nforcement pe rsonnel/criminal, e nemies/rivals, r oommates, a nd
employee/employer. F or t he c urrent s tudy, t hese c ategories we re c ollapsed i nto t wo
categories. An in timate re lationship cat egory w as u sed f or close relationships that p ersist
over t ime a nd i ncluded fr iends, f amily m embers, and r omantic par tners. A ll ot her
relationship categories were combined to form the category non-intimate relationship.
Motivation fo r th e a ggressive a ct. T wo variables described the m otivation for each
aggressive incident. Each act was coded as either (1) reactive or proactive, and (2) justified
or unjustified. An act was recorded as reactive if it was in response to an actual or perceived
act of aggression from another (e.g., using aggression as revenge); all other acts were coded
as proactive. An act was coded as justified if it was portrayed as self defense or as necessary
to gain a greater good (e.g., acts of aggression against a villain); all other acts were coded
as unjustified.
Consequences. Two variables, reward and punishment, captured information about the
immediate or delayed consequences of each aggressive act. Aggression was coded as having
a re ward if th e p erpetrator ga ined so mething p ositive as a resu lt of th e a ggression (e.g .,
obtained a d esired goa l), w hereas i t w as cod ed as h aving a p unishment i f there w as a
negative consequence for the perpetrator as a result of th e aggression (e.g., loss of power).

RESULTS
Amount and Type of Aggression
A majority of the programs (88.3%) contained some type of aggression. 76.6% of the
programs contained indirect aggression, 71.4% contained physical aggression, and 68.8%
contained verbal aggression. In the 77 hours of programming, there were a total of 1,234 acts
of aggression, or an average of 16.03 acts per hour (M edian = 12.00, SD = 18.33). Of the
total acts, 59.8% were classified as physical aggression, 22.9% were indirect aggression, and
17.2% were verbal aggression. There were an average of 9.58 acts of physical aggression per
hour (Median = 2.00, SD = 17.09, range = 0-111), 3.68 acts of indirect aggression per hour
(Median = 3 .00, SD = 3. 55, r ange = 0- 18), a nd 2. 77 ac ts of v erbal a ggression pe r ho ur
(Median = 2.00, SD = 4.24, range = 0-32).
A M ANOVA wa s c onducted t o de termine i f t he a mount o f i ndirect, physical, a nd
verbal aggression varied across genre. Due to the small number of shows classified as “game
shows” and “other”, these shows were not included the analysis. Results revealed significant
differences in the amount of physical aggression across genres (F (3, 68) = 7.63, p < .001).
LSD P ost hoc t ests revealed t hat t here w as a significantly higher am ount of ph ysical
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aggression in cartoons ( M = 2 1.24, SD = 2 4.28) than in d ramas ( M = 9 .69, SD = 11. 84)
sitcoms ( M = 1 .74, SD = 1 .60) or r eality sh ows ( M = .2 5, SD = . 46). Ther e we re no
significant differences in the amount of indirect or verbal aggression across genres.
In order to examine whether contextual variables varied by type of aggression, a series
of C hi-square analyses w ere conducted. In cases where a significant chi-square value was
obtained, standardized r esiduals for ce ll f requencies w ere e xamined t o det ermine w hich
observed cell frequencies varied from exp ected frequencies at a lev el greater than ch ance
(Z crit (á = .05) = 1.96).

Characteristics of Perpetrators
The t otal a nd pe rcentage o f a cts o f i ndirect, ver bal, a nd phy sical a ggression by
perpetrator characteristics can be seen in Table 1.
Gender. In order to determine whether male and female perpetrators differed in the
type of aggression used, a Chi-square analysis was conducted. Acts in which a mixed-gender
group was the perpetrator and acts in which the perpetrator gender could not be identified
were excluded. A Chi-square test of independence comparing perpetrator gender with type
of aggression was significant (÷2 (2, N = 1138) = 93.01, p < .001, Ö c= .29). Male perpetrators
were m ore l ikely t o use ph ysical aggr ession and l ess likely t o use verbal and i ndirect
aggression than expected given the prevalence of these types of aggression in the programs.
Females were more likely to use indirect and verbal aggression and less likely to use physical
aggression than expected. An additional Chi-square analysis explored type of aggression by
gender com position of t he per petrator-victim dy ad. A m ajority of a ll a cts of aggr ession
(89.5%) occurred b etween d yads rather than within groups; therefore aggressive acts that
occurred w ithin g roups w ere e xcluded fro m th e analysis d ue to sm all ce ll siz es. T he C hisquare test was significant (÷2 (6, N = 1062) = 144.74, p < .001, Ö c = .26). In female dyads,
indirect a nd ver bal aggr ession occ urred m ore t han ex pected an d ph ysical aggr ession
occurred less than expected, whereas in male dyads, physical aggression occurred more and
indirect and verbal aggression occurred less than expected. Male-to female aggression and
female-to-male aggression was more likely to be verbal than expected.
Age. A C hi-square t est of i ndependence com paring perpet rator age w ith t ype of
aggression was significant ( ÷2 (4 , N = 1 150) = 2 3.18, p < .0 01, Ö c = . 10). A dolescent
perpetrators w ere les s lik ely t o u se v erbal a ggression th an e xpected, w hereas a dult
perpetrators were more likely to use verbal aggression.
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Attractiveness. A Chi-square test of independence comparing attractiveness with type
of aggression was significant (÷2 (4, N = 1127) = 43.15, p < .001, Ö c = .14). Perpetrators of
indirect aggression were more likely to be attractive and less likely to be unattractive than
expected, whereas perpetrators of ph ysical aggression w ere m ore likely to be u nattractive
32
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than expected. Additionally, perpetrators of verbal aggression were more likely to be average
in attractiveness.
Relationship bet ween P erpetrator and V ictim. The t otal and perc entage of ac ts of
aggression by closeness of the relationship between the perpetrator and victim can be seen
in Table 2. A Chi-square test comparing relationship with type of aggression was significant
(÷2 (2, N = 1209) = 122.53, p < .001, Ö c = .32). Indirect an d verbal aggression were more
likely t han ex pected t o occ ur bet ween i ndividuals in i ntimate r elationships, and i ndirect
aggression was less likely than expected to occur in non-intimate relationships. In contrast,
physical aggression was more likely to occur in non-intimate relationships and less likely to
occur in intimate relationships.
Motivation and Cons equences of Aggr ession. T he t otal and perc entage of ac ts of
indirect, v erbal, a nd p hysical ag gression b y m otivation a nd c onsequences c an b e se en in
Table 3. A Chi-square test of independence comparing type of aggression and whether the
acts w ere p ortrayed as re active w as significant (÷2 (2, N = 1235) = 116.52, p < .001, Ö c =
.31). I ndirect aggr ession w as port rayed as reactive l ess than ex pected w hereas ph ysical
aggression w as portrayed as reactive m ore than ex pected, given the frequency of reactive
aggression. A C hi-square test of independence comparing type of aggression and whether
the acts were portrayed as justified was also significant (÷2 (2, N = 1235) = 110.99, p < .001,
Ö c = .30). Indirect and verbal aggression were portrayed as justified less than expected and
physical aggr ession w as p ortrayed as justified m ore t han ex pected. A C hi-square t est of
independence comparing con sequences by type of aggression was significant ( ÷2 (4 , N =
1235) = 1 25.06, p < .0 01, Ö c = . 23). V erbal a ggression w as p unished mor e a nd ha d no
consequences shown less than expected, whereas physical aggression was punished less and
had no consequences more than expected, given the frequency of total aggressive acts that
were punished, rewarded, or had no consequences.

DISCUSSION
The current study examined the amount and context of indirect, verbal, and physical
aggression in television programs popular among fifth grade girls. All forms of aggression
were prevalent, and each type of aggression was portrayed in different ways. Regarding the
amount of aggression, the majority of programs (88%) contained some form of aggression.
Of the programs that contained aggression, the highest percentage of programs contained
indirect a ggression ( 77%), f ollowed b y ph ysical aggr ession ( 71%) and ver bal aggr ession
(69%). In addition, there were almost three times as many acts of physical aggression per
hour as acts of indirect or verbal aggression.
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The cur rent f indings di ffered s lightly f rom pr evious c ontent a nalyses o f t elevised
aggression. S pecifically, a slightly higher perc entage of progra ms contained p hysical
aggression than was found in the National Television Violence Study (Wilson et al., 1997,
2002), but this percentage was consistent with a more recent content analysis (Glascock,
2008), as w as th e n umber o f ac ts of p hysical agg ression p er h our (9 .6 ac ts p er h our)
(Glascock, 2 008; W ilson e t a l., 1 997, 2 002). I n c ontrast, b oth t he p ercentage o f s hows
containing indirect aggression and the frequency per hour of verbal and indirect aggression
was much lower than has been reported previously (Coyne & Archer, 2004; Feshbach, 2005;
Glascock, 20 08; G reenberg et al., 19 80; W illiams et al., 19 82). T hese discrepancies from
past research are likely due to the unique sample of programs nominated by participants in
the current study. First, the large number of fantasy violence programs in the current sample
may account for the high percentage of shows containing physical aggression, because these
programs contained sustained fighting sequences. Second, Coyne and Archer (2004) found
that the highest levels of indirect aggression occurred in soap operas, which was not a genre
nominated by any girls in our sample. However, it is unclear why we found lower levels of
verbal aggr ession t han h ave previously been f ound, es pecially gi ven t he hi gh n umber of
sitcoms, a genre t hat has pre viously been f ound to c ontain t he hi ghest am ount of ver bal
aggression (e.g. Glascok, 2008), in the current analysis.
These results highlight several concerns regarding the types of telev ised aggression
to w hich y oung gi rls may be exp osed. A lthough f ewer progr ams contained ph ysical
aggression compared to indirect aggression, the frequency data suggest that when physical
aggression is present in television programs, it is at h igher levels. Additionally, there were
no differences across genres in indirect or verbal aggression. Therefore, although young girls
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may b e ex posed to g reater am ounts of televised p hysical aggression t han other for ms,
indirect and verbal aggression may be the most ubiquitous. That is, non-physical forms of
aggression a re pre sent i n m ore s hows and a greater var iety of s hows than i s physical
aggression. Because indirect and verbal aggression are not considered by the media industry
when assigning program age or content ratings, parents who are concerned about all forms
of television aggression will find it challenging to monitor their children’s exposure to nonphysical aggressive content.
An additional goal of the current study was to document the context of aggression on
television, including characteristics of perpetrators, relationship between perpetrators and
victims, and consequences and motivation for aggressive acts. This information is useful for
determining p otential eff ects of t elevised agg ression on y oung view ers, b ecause t hese
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contextual v ariables c an m oderate m edia e ffects. T he fin dings re vealed th at p hysical,
indirect, and verbal aggression are portrayed in different ways on television.
The portrayal of gend er differences in perpetration of differe nt forms of aggression
tended to mirror existing gender norms held by children about aggression. Male perpetration
involved p hysical ag gression m ore th an ex pected, w hereas fem ale p erpetration w as m ore
likely to involve ve rbal or ind irect aggression. T his was true in s ame-sex dyads, w hereas
within mixed-sex dyads both males and females were more likely to use verbal aggression.
Girls this age have parallel norm ative beliefs as w ere portrayed on television—that m ales
more frequently use physical aggression, females are more likely to use non-overt forms of
aggression, and verbal insults are the most common form of aggression used in mixed-sex
interactions (Crick, B igbee, & H owes, 19 96). Interestingly, recent res earch i ndicates that
although boys do engage in higher levels of physical aggression, there are minimal gender
differences i n i ndirect a ggression ( Card et al ., 2008) , s uggesting t hese be liefs r egarding
gender differences in indirect aggression are inaccurate. It may be that the media contributes
to t he d evelopment o f y oung g irls’ s tereotypical ( and f alse) b eliefs a bout g ender n orms
regarding aggression. At the very least, the media may confirm and perpetuate these beliefs.
These gender differences in televised aggression portrayals may also contribute to
aggressive behaviors in young female viewers. Wishful identification, the desire to behave
similarly to television characters, is h igher for same-sex characters, especially among girls
(Hoffner, 1996) and longitudinal data suggests that childhood identification with same-sex
aggressive ch aracters predicts aggressive b ehavior in adulthood (Huesmann, M oise-Titus,
Podolski, & E ron, 20 03). C urrent results indicated t hat female per petrators of aggression
were m ore lik ely t o u se v erbal an d in direct ag gression; th erefore fu ture re search sh ould
investigate w hether y oung gi rls are m ore l ikely t han b oys t o devel op t hese f orms of
aggression as a result of viewing.
The results revealed minimal differences in the type of aggression used by perpetrators
of different ages. Findings regarding age were limited to verbal aggression — adolescent
perpetrators w ere les s lik ely t o u se v erbal a ggression th an e xpected, w hereas a dult
perpetrators were m ore likely to use ve rbal aggression. B ecause the current study did n ot
control for the number of characters of different ages appearing in television programs, it is
difficult to interpret these findings. Given that viewers m ay be m ore likely to identify with
same-age characters, f uture r esearch shou ld i nvestigate a ge di fferences i n t he t ypes of
aggression used by television characters.
Attractiveness of perpetrators vari ed si gnificantly across aggression t ype. Most
notably, perpetrators of indirect aggression were more likely to be attractive than expected,
whereas p erpetrators of p hysical agg ression w ere m ore li kely to b e u nattractive. A
consideration of these findings within theoretical frameworks of media effects suggests that
viewing television may be a risk factor for indirect aggression in young girls via at least two
distinct processes. First, child viewers may develop norms from television about the types
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of in dividuals who use di fferent f orms of aggr ession t hat m ay i ncrease t heir ow n use of
indirect aggression. Cultivation theory (Gerbner, Gross, Morgan, & Signorielli, 1994) posits
that cumulative exposure to media shapes viewers’ perceptions of reality. The norm that is
portrayed in this sample of programs is that attractive individuals use indirect aggression.
Associating i ndirect agg ression pe rpetration wi th a ttractiveness may no rmalize a nd
glamorize th e b ehavior. S econd, b ased o n so cial lea rning t heory and p ast re search, it is
predicted that viewers may be more likely to imitate televised aggression that is perpetrated
by attractive characters (e.g., Bandura, 1986).
The programs in the current content analysis also portrayed specific norms about the
forms of aggr ession used w ithin dif ferent t ypes of r elationships. I ndirect and ver bal
aggression were more frequent than expected within close, intimate relationships and indirect
aggression was less frequent in relationships characterized as non-intimate (e.g., strangers).
The reverse pattern was seen for physical aggression. Crick and colleagues (e.g., Crick et al.,
1999) have suggested that relationally aggressive girls have learned from family interactions
to value close, intense relationships and that relational aggression is effective for achieving
and m aintaining cl oseness. T he d isproportionately higher f requency of ac ts of i ndirect
aggression w ithin cl ose r elationships on t elevision s uggests that m edia may f unction
similarly as a socialization factor contributing to the development of relational aggression.
Indeed, children report that they like to watch television, specifically adult programs, to learn
social lessons, such as how to behave in relationships (Valkenburg, 2004).
Another contextual factor previously identified as a moderator of media effects is the
motivation for the aggressive act. The current study analyzed two types of m otivationwhether acts were portrayed as reactive, and whether the acts were justified. Consistent with
existing content analyses of children’s programming (e.g., Wilson et al., 2002), over half of
physical aggression w as portrayed as reactive and almost one third of physical aggression
was portrayed as justified. Additionally, indirect aggression was less likely than expected to
be portrayed as reactive and justified, and verbal aggression was less likely than expected
to be portrayed as justified. Children are more likely to judge televised violence as morally
acceptable if it is p rovoked (K rcmar & C ooke, 1 991) a nd to im itate a ggression th at is
justified (e.g., Berkowitz & Powers, 1979); therefore, acts of physical aggression were more
likely to be portrayed in ways that may result increase viewer aggression. On the other hand,
there is evidence that viewing unjustified physical aggression increases fear in viewers (e.g.,
Potter, 2 008) an d alm ost all (9 5%) of th e a cts o f i ndirect an d ve rbal ag gression w ere
portrayed a s unjustified. It is unclear whether viewing unjustified i ndirect and ve rbal
aggression would have a similar effect; this should be investigated by future research.
The last contextual variable examined in the current study was the consequences of
the a ggressive a cts. A cross al l t ypes of a ggression, t he m ajority of t elevised aggr ession
resulted in n o co nsequences for th e p erpetrator. H owever, ac ts of v erbal ag gression w ere
punished more than expected and resulted in no consequences less than expected. Therefore,
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consequences (including punishments and rewards) were shown most frequently for verbal
aggression. In contrast, physical aggression had no consequences shown more than expected
and was punished less than expected, and over half of all acts of indirect aggression also had
no consequences shown. This finding is concerning because there is evidence that children
are a s likely t o i mitate aggression w ith no con sequences as t hey ar e t o i mitate r ewarded
aggression ( Bandura, 19 65). I n add ition, only 13 % of ac ts of both p hysical and i ndirect
aggression w ere pu nished, and over one q uarter of ac ts of i ndirect, ver bal, and ph ysical
aggression were rewarded. Based on social learning theory, the lack of consistent negative
outcomes for aggression on television increases the risk of increased aggression in viewers.
There w ere several lim itations of th e current stu dy. F irst, th e coding system u sed in
the current study did not code for the number and characteristics (e.g., age, gender) of all the
characters in each program. B ecause we were unable to control for frequency of different
types of characters (e.g. the number of child characters in each program) in the analyses, we
could not make absolute comparisons of perpetration by different types of characters. For
example, al though chi ld char acters were l ess f requently perpet rators of aggr ession t han
characters of other ages, it is unclear whether this was simply the result of the lower number
of child characters in the programs. Second, only one hour of programming was coded for
each show, an d levels of aggression might vary substantial across episodes of a television
series. A dditionally, several of the programs nominated by participants were not included
in the content analysis because they were no longer on the air or were in Spanish, which may
limit the validity of the findings.
There were several aspects of the current study that increase the validity and practical
significance o f t he f indings. The sample c onsisted o f pr ograms t hat we re nomi nated by
young g irls a s th eir fa vorite sh ows. T herefore, th e re sults m ay p rovide a m ore a ccurate
estimate of aggr essive t elevision exp osure f or chi ldren t han con tent anal yses based on
random samples of television. To our knowledge, this content analysis was also one of the
first to include both overt and non-overt forms of aggression. Additionally, the inclusion of
contextual var iables i n t he c oding s ystem al lowed for t he e stimation of “h igh r isk”
aggression (i.e., aggression that is portrayed in ways that increase learning of aggression)
exposure. Finally, the large number of programs and the variety of programs included in the
sample increase the generalizability of the findings. Although these programs were selected
by fifth grade girls, many of these programs are also widely viewed by other age groups and
by m ales, so these findings also provide some insight into levels of television aggression
exposure among other populations.
In conclusion, the results revealed that verbal and indirect aggression are prevalent in
television programs popular among young girls. Although these forms of aggression occur
on television at lower frequencies than physical aggression, non-physical aggression is often
portrayed in ways that increase the risk of learning of aggression by viewers. Future research
should continue to examine the portrayal of all forms of aggression on television, including
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how the motivation and consequences of verbal and indirect aggressive acts may vary by the
characteristics o f th e p erpetrators. F or e xample, p ast re search h as in dicated th at ch ild
characters are most likely to engage in high-risk violence (i.e., violence that is portrayed in
ways that increase learning) on television (Wilson, Colvin, & Smith, 2002). Similar analyses
should be cond ucted w ith respect to verbal and indirect aggre ssion, especially in light of
recent findings of associations between television exposure to high-risk verbal and indirect
aggression and negat ive out comes i n ch ildren ( Linder & G entile, 20 09). R esearch t hat
provides a detailed picture of the televised aggression landscape is essential for obtaining a
better understanding of media exposure as a risk factor for the development of both physical
and non-physical forms of aggression in children.
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Appendix: Television Shows Included in the Content Analysis
Cartoons (n = 25)
Avatar, the Last Airbender

Fairly Odd Parents

Rugrats

Brandy and Mr. Whiskers

Family Guy

Scoobydoo

Case Closed

Inuyasha

Simpsons, The

Courage the Cowardly Dog

Kim Possible

Sponge Bob Square Pants

Cyberchase

King of the Hill

Teen Titans

Danny Phantom

Lilo and Stitch

Totally Spies

Digimon

Maya and Miguel

Yu-Gi-Oh

Dragonball Z

Pokemon

Ed Ed and Eddy

Proud Family

Sitcoms (n = 23)
70’s Show, That

Hope and Faith

Sister Sister

8 Simple Rules

I Love Lucy

That’s So Raven

Boy Meets W orld

Lizzy Maquire

Suite Life of Zach and Cody,

Cosby Show, The

Malcolm in the Middle

Unfabulous

Fresh Prince of Bellaire, The

One on One

What I Like about You

Friends

Everybody Loves Raymond

Will and Grace

Full House

Sabrina

Zoey 101

Home Improvement

Seinfeld

Dramas (n = 16)
7th Heaven

FBI Files

O.C., The

Angel

Gilmore Girls

Saddle Club

Bonanza

Lassie

Smallville

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Law and Order

Summerland

Charmed

Lost

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation

MASH

Reality Shows (n = 8)
American Idol

Endurance

Surreal Life, The

Animal Cops

Fear Factor

Survivor

Cops

Simple Life, The

Game shows (n = 2)
Family Feud

Price is Right

Other (n = 3)
Mad TV
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Total Request Live

Mythbusters
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